
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEEAT NASHVILLEIN RE: AMENDMENT TO RULE 9, SECTION 21.6RULES OF THE TENNESSEE SUPREME COURT
No. M2007-01369-SC-RL2-RL - Filed: June 25, 2007 

ORDERThe Court proposes an amendment to section 21.6 of Rule 9, pertaining to reinstatement fromdisciplinary inactive status.  The proposed amendment is attached hereto as Appendix A. In the interest of providing prompt and fair consideration of the proposed amended Rule 9,section 21.6, the Court hereby solicits written comments on the proposed amendment from thebench,  the bar, and the public.  The deadline for submitting written comments is Monday, August6, 2007.  Written comments should be addressed to:Michael W. Catalano, ClerkRe: Rule 9, Section 21.6 Comments100 Supreme Court Building401 Seventh Avenue NorthNashville, TN 37219-1407The Clerk shall provide a copy of this order to the media, to the Board of ProfessionalResponsibility, and to the Tennessee Bar Association.  In addition, this order and the proposedamended Rule 9, section 21.6 shall be posted on the Tennessee Supreme Court’s website.
PER CURIAM



APPENDIX APROPOSED AMENDMENT TO RULE 9, SECTION 9.4, TENN. SUP. CT. R.21.6.  No attorney transferred to disability inactive status under the provisions of this Rulemay resume active status until reinstated by order of this Court.  Any attorney transferred todisability inactive status under the provisions of this Rule shall be entitled to petition forreinstatement to active status once a year or at such shorter intervals as this Court may direct in theorder transferring the respondent to disability inactive status or any modification thereof. Thepetition for reinstatement shall be filed in the form adopted by the Board.  The petitioner shall servea copy of the petition on Disciplinary Counsel, who shall investigate the matter and file an answerto the petition; the answer shall include a recommendation as to whether the petition should begranted without a hearing or referred to a hearing panel for a hearing.Upon the filing of a petition for reinstatement under this section, the Court may take or directsuch action as it deems necessary or proper to a determination of whether the attorney's disabilityhas been removed including a direction for an examination of the attorney by such qualified medicalexperts as the Court shall designate.  In its discretion, the Court may direct that the expense of suchan examination shall be paid by the attorney, and that the attorney establish proof of competence andlearning in law, which proof may include certification by the Board of Law Examiners of thesuccessful completion of an examination for admission to practice.  The Court also may refer thepetition to a hearing panel for a hearing in which the petitioner shall have the burden of proof; thehearing shall be governed by sections 19.3 - 19.6 of this rule.  Such petition shall be granted upona showing by clear and convincing evidence that the attorney's disability has been removed and theattorney is fit to resume the practice of law.The Court will not make a reinstatement from disability inactive status effective until anypending disciplinary complaints against the attorney, whether filed before or after the attorney tookdisability inactive status, have been resolved.  The Court, however, may proceed to orderreinstatement from disability inactive status prior to the final completion of any conditionaldisciplinary action (e.g., probation or restitution) imposed against the attorney and/or the finalcompletion of the terms of any agreement entered into by the attorney and the Tennessee LawyerAssistance Program.


